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1. Introduction

(Vina Kukadia)

2. Introduction

2.1 About the NATVENT project

Objectives

This seven nation pan European project aims to reduce primary energy consumption (and
consequently CO2 emissions) in buildings by:

(a) providing solutions to barriers which prevent the uptake of natural ventilation and low-
energy cooling in countries with moderate and cold climates, and

(b) encouraging and accelerating the use of natural ventilation and ‘smart’ controls as the
main design option in new-designs and major refurbishments of office-type buildings.

This project is targeted at countries with low winter and moderate summer temperatures and
where summer overheating from solar and internal gain can be significantly reduced by low-
energy design and good natural ventilation. Natural ventilation solutions to buildings in urban
areas where external air pollution and noise levels are regarded as being high, was also a
priority.

Technical approach

The work is divided into three work packages.

The first, led by the Danish Building Research Institute, is aimed at identifying perceived
barriers to natural ventilation through in-depth structured interviews among leading designers,
architects, building owners and developers in all the seven EU Partner countries. A European
wide questionnaire has been produced with input from all nine Partners within the
NATVENT consortium and interviews in all the seven countries have been carried out. The
responses have been analysed and a report produced comparing country-specific barriers.

The second work package was led jointly by the Belgian Building Research Institute and
Sulzer Infra Laboratory. Its aim was to evaluate the performance of existing ad-hoc buildings
designed and constructed specifically as energy-efficient naturally ventilated buildings.
Nineteen such buildings within the seven EU countries were identified for monitoring and
details of all these buildings are given in this report. The intention is to identify any
shortcomings and the advantages from such strategies as well as specifying the overall design
and construction conditions required for achieving successful natural ventilation. Parameters
such as temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide and ventilation rates will be measured during
both winter and summer periods to identify the efficacy of the different ventilation strategies
used for each period.

The Building Research Establishment in the UK led the third work package, with the aim of
developing ‘smart’ naturally ventilated technology systems and component solutions to
overcome barriers identified. This is being done through laboratory tests, field measurements
and simulations in the following specific activities:
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Activity 1:  Air supply components (led by Willan Building Services, UK) - to develop
specifications and design solutions for natural ventilation air supply components
for use with high external pollution and noise loads;

Activity 2:  Constant (natural) air-flow inlets (led by the Netherlands Organisation for
Applied Scientific Research) - to identify and specify conditions under which
newly-developed natural ventilation ’smart’ constant air inlets can provide
acceptable indoor air quality for occupants health and comfort in offices;

Activity 3:  Advanced natural ventilation system as with heat recovery (led by the
Norwegian Building Research Institute)- to develop systems which can provide
natural ventilation in cold climates and to recover heat without incurring an
acceptable high energy consumption;

Activity 4:   ‘Smart‘ components and ‘intelligent‘ controls for optimal night cooling (led by
the Technical University Delft) - to develop natural ventilation systems and
controls suitable for optimal night cooling; and

Activity 5:  Integration of ‘smart‘ systems for year-round performance (led by J&W Bygg &
Anlaggning AB, Sweden) - to address and define robust performance
specifications for integrated performance of ‘smart‘ systems for optimum year-
round performance.

Achievements and exploitation

Effective and widespread dissemination and communication of the results is a key activity.
Results will be disseminated to a wide spectrum of the construction industry, to building
designers, architects, researchers and services engineers through OPETs and other
organisations and to standards setting organisations such as CEN. Conferences and workshops
will also be targetted for dissemination of results. A NATVENT International Conference was
held the 16th of June to promote the results of the findings and encourage uptake of the natural
ventilation solutions. Specific major achievements are a Guide book, a promotional non-
technical CD-rom for energy efficient natural ventilation and a computer simulation model for
developing and evaluating natural ventilation strategies in office buildings. Other
achievements include technical and case study reports, guide books, and papers at national
and international fora.

2.2 Why natural ventilation in office buildings ?

Achieving good indoor climate conditions and at the same time an energy efficient and
environmentally friendly office building is a clear challenge. This is valid for new buildings
as well as for retrofitting activities. Creating a good indoor air quality and a good thermal
comfort is certainly an important aspect. Full air conditioned systems were in the past
considered as the ultimate choice. Today, a more balanced view is found in many countries
and among many people.

Increased concern over the adverse environmental impact of energy use has encouraged the
design and construction of energy efficient buildings, many of them suited to natural
ventilation. It can provide year round comfort, with good user control, at minimum capital cost
and with negligible maintenance. Also, nowadays there is a better understanding of natural
ventilation in buildings. Furthermore there is a common feeling that many mechanically
ventilated and/or air-conditioned buildings do not behave as well as could be expected. As a
result, there is an increased interest for natural ventilation strategies and much attention is given
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to the development of such systems with better performances. The NATVENT project aims to
contribute a better understanding of the barriers and possibilities for applying natural ventilation
in office buildings.

What is ‘natural ventilation’ ?

The expression 'naturally ventilated building' covers the following two concepts:

• Ventilation may be linked to the control of the indoor air quality: natural ventilation in this
case means providing specific provisions (eg trickle ventilators) aimed at achieving an
acceptable indoor air quality. Such design may include natural supply openings and
mechanical extract fans.

• Ventilation may be linked to the control of temperature in summer and the avoidance of
overheating. In this context, the natural ventilation is generally applied at night time and the
aim is then to use the relatively cold outside air as the heat sink for cooling down the
building thermal mass.

The NATVENT project looks at these methods of natural ventilation provision in office
buildings in both moderate and cold climates.

Natural ventilation and IAQ

Natural ventilation as a strategy for achieving acceptable indoor air quality is essentially
based on the supply of air to a space
and by dilution reducing the pollution
concentration in the space. No fan
energy is needed (unless mechanical
extraction is applied) but during the
heating season is energy needed for
heating up this air. The natural air
flow rates varies as function of time
and depend on wind and temperature
conditions. Likewise the user can have
a substantial impact by window use. Therefore, optimisation is essential so that good indoor
air quality and a low energy demand can be combined. Keeping the air flow rates in a certain
range is very important.

Natural ventilation and thermal comfort in summer

In case of natural ventilation for thermal
comfort in summer, the situation is
completely different.  Natural ventilation can
be applied at daytime and especially at night-
time when the outdoor air is relatively cold.
The aim is then to have a maximum exchange
of heat between the building structure and the
outside air. This is achieved by creating large
openings in the building envelope allowing to
realise high air flow rates.

Pollution sources

E n erg y n eed
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Natural venti la tion
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Indoor a ir q ua lit y

Figure 1: Natural ventilation for IAQ control
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Figure 2: Natural ventilation and summer
temperatures
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Whereas for IAQ control, the resulting indoor air quality is linked in a rather simple way to
the pollution source strength and the air flow rate, a much more complex relation is found for
temperature control in summer. Influencing parameters are the thermal gains (internally, solar
gains), the building characteristics (especially thermal mass and insulation level), the use of
the building and the natural ventilation.

Control of the air flow rates is on itself not so important: ‘the higher the better’ as long as this
does not give unacceptable conditions, e.g. draught problems or undercooling in the early
morning hours.

The required air flow rates for IAQ control are of a totally different order of magnitude than
the air flow rates for contributing to better thermal comfort conditions in summer time. As a
result, the openings are also of a totally different size.

3. The Monitoring protocol

This chapter briefly describes the measurement protocol developed for basic monitoring
performed in all 19 buildings. A more detailed description of the monitoring protocol is given
in annex A. This standardization was introduced so that comparability of the recorded data by
different monitoring teams is maintained. This protocol is the minimum requirement. Some of
the monitoring teams have performed more detailed measurements because of the location or
particular ventilation features of the building.  As an example, noise measurements are not in
the minimum requirements but they are considered as essential in a building situated along a
busy road.

It was recognised very early in the project that monitoring needs to be planned carefully. The
ventilation characteristics must be understood and the design concept with the design values if
available should be known. It was discussed that before doing any monitoring work, the
questions to be answered by the measurements should be formulated. By asking for
information, looking around in the building and discussing with the users and facility
managers, a picture about important parameters in the building is formed. Having all this
information at hand, the critical questions to be answered in relation to natural ventilation can
be identified. This process was lead to an individual monitoring concept for each building.
For each of the above raised questions, the following points should be considered:

• WHAT  is the situation in the building?

• WHY  is it so?

• Possibilities to IMPROVE ?

The first point addresses the actual performance, the second point focuses on the border
conditions and the understanding of the natural ventilation and finally under the third point
solutions for possible shortcomings can be proposed. From this point of view, the monitoring
cannot be fully standardised. Moreover, it is vitally important that the specific aspects of each
building are taken into account by the monitoring campaign. Hence, a building tailored
monitoring concept for each of the nineteen buildings resulted, which is based on the basic
monitoring protocol given here. By following these guidelines, the monitoring is specific and
individual for each building while the comparability of the individual measurement results
between different buildings is maintained.
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Basic Monitoring Protocol

Most of the measurements should be taken at least in six locations, with emphasis being
placed on:

• vertical height separation for high to medium height buildings,

• horizontal separation for long buildings and

• localised separation when facades are exposed to different external parameters (e.g.
traffic, noise).

It is assumed that four rooms and one corridor are measured in the building plus the outside.
However, the specific geometry of the building, (such as atria), might suggest a different
split-up. The rooms should be briefly described in the measurement protocol, including
information about:

• geometry and construction materials,

• loads,

• average occupation and

• orientation and size of glazed surfaces-

During the cooling ('summer') period temperatures should be recorded at least during three
months so as to cover high external temperature periods. Tracer gas and air velocity
measurements should both be carried out continuously for one week during the hottest time of
the summer. As one week is a short period of time, it must also be carefully checked that the
building is working under normal conditions (e.g. that the measured rooms are effectively
occupied). Longer periods may be necessary, since it is not always possible to know when the
hottest or coldest periods occur.

During the heating ('winter') season measurements should be carried out during one
representative week with low external temperatures. Again the building has to work under
normal conditions during the monitoring week and the weather condition must clearly require
a heating operation mode of the building.

The following table gives a short compilation of the parameters, the measurement periods, the
measurement intervals and the number of locations.

Parameters Minimal duration Interval No. of Locations

heating season cooling season r c o

Temperature (globe and
air)

1 week 3 months 30 min 4 1 1

IAQ (CO2, H2O) 1 week 1 week 30 min 4 (1) 1

Ventilation rate 1 week 1 week 30 min 4 1 1

Indoor air velocity 1 week 1 week 30 min 1 0 0

Wind 1 week 1 week 1 hour 0 0 1

Table 1: : Overview over the monitoring parameters and the duration of the measurements for
winter and summer (r: room, c: corridor, o: outside)

An optimum accuracy/effort relation is aimed with regard on allocated means. The following
accuracy levels are considered to be sufficient for the monitoring.
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Temperature: ± 0.5 °C Doser Injection Rate : ± 5%

CO2 concentration: ± 100 ppm Tracer Gas Concentration : ± 5%

Relative Humidity: ± 5 % Wind Speed: ± 0.5 m/s

Indoor Air Velocity: ± 0.05 m/s

Table 2: Accuracy levels for the monitoring

Since occupant comfort levels is the parameter of interest, the sensors should be placed
(whenever possible) at a location with comparable conditions as the main working place in
the office (without disturbing the users). The target is occupied rooms to cover the normal
working conditions of the building. The unoccupied case is automatically included over the
weekends.

Data can also be available from the energy management system (BEMS). In this case, it is
important to ensure that the sensors are located such that their data is useful for the NatVent
monitoring (i.e. what temperature is measured?) and that the data is available at the desired
time intervals.

To fully understand the recorded data, it is sometimes indispensable to know the status of
some devices, not controlled by the BEMS. Especially in low budget NatVent  buildings with
manual systems, this information is needed to correlate the data records with the different
operating modes of the building.

Finally an office environment survey (based on a prepared questionnaire, see Annex A)
should be carried out among all occupants in the investigated part of the building. The
completed questionnaires are used to produce a profile of the perceived comfort and therefore
to complement the measurements carried out in the building.

From all the parameters, ventilation measurements are the most difficult to perform. The
following text briefly discusses them.

Tracer gas measurement should be organised the following way:

• One injection gas is used: for example SF6, depending on the available filters.

• The constant concentration technique should be used during the heating season since the
quantity of interest is the outside (fresh) air flow rate and not the interzonal flow rates. The
constant concentration should be as low as tolerable for a good signal/noise ratio in order
to be far below toxic levels and to save money (dosing for one week). Therefore a target
concentration of cSF6=2ppm is suggested.

• During the summer season, either constant injection or constant concentration technique
could be used since the quantity of interest is the total ventilation of the room. However,
constant concentration has the advantage of ensuring an accurate measurement for a wider
range of air flow rate. Moreover, it allows to stay below toxicity levels in all the situations
(even for very low flow rates). In addition the application of the same measurement
technique allows for a closer comparison of summer and winter results, so that we clearly
favour the constant concentration method.

The sensor locations should be chosen following the guidelines given earlier for all
measurements. More delicate is the set-up for the dosing system. If a mechanical ventilation
system is present in the measured room (eg for ensuring the IAQ control) or the natural
ventilation system uses ducts, these should be used to inject evenly the tracer gas in the
investigated room. When using this set up ensure that the major part of the fresh air is
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entering the monitored zone via this channel. In cases where such a technique is not
applicable, a mixing system is required to distribute the tracer gas evenly in the zone. A
mixing fan is not the optimum but probably the only solution. It can be noisy for the
occupants and the fan might influence the air velocity measurements. Therefore a silent
mixing fan should be used (approx. 15 W) to evenly distribute the tracer gas in the zone
around the dosing point. For this case, the natural mixing and transport processes assist the
mixing of the tracer gas in the room. The location of the doser should be chosen such that:

• No short circuits occur between the doser and an air outlet opening (doors, windows,
etc.) or between the doser and the sampler. Simple smoke experiments can be applied to
check this question.

• The sampler and the doser are spatially separated.

• The doser should be placed preferably at the same height as the sampler. If this is not
possible, the doser should be placed lower than the sampler (The mixing fan can blow
than the air upwards). With this set up it should be possible to track the air paths in most
situations.

4. The Monitored buildings

19 naturally ventilated buildings in seven countries - Belgium, Denmark, Great Britain, the
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland – were selected for a detailed monitoring
campaign. The selected buildings are presented in the NatVent brochure “Overview of
investigated buildings”. The selected buildings are very diverse. Both existing as well as
renovated and new buildings were studied.

The selected buildings were monitored during one winter and one summer period. Parameters
such as temperature, humidity and ventilation rates were measured to identify the efficacy of
the ventilation strategies. The monitoring protocol is described in Chapter 3.

For each building, a detailed monitoring report gives a description of the monitoring set-up,
the monitoring results and the analysis of the results. The detailed monitoring reports of each
building are given in Annexe 2.

BE2: Keppekouter building

BE3: Renson headquarters

BE1: PROBE building

CH1: VELUX building

CH3: Basler Versicherungen building

CH2: EWZ building 

DK1: E.Pihl & Son AS headquarters

DK2: BRF Kredit headquarters

DK3: WindowMaster building office

NO1: Ulleval administration build.

GB1: BRE Energy Efficient Office

GB2: Canning Crescent Centre

GB3: Portland Street building

NO2: Pfizer building

NL1: European pattent office

NL2: Town Hall of Zevenhuizen-M.

NL3: Tax office of Enschede

SE1: Tage Møller building

SE2: Technical Office of Varberg 

Figure 3: List of the 19 monitored buildings
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5. Overview of major findings of monitoring campaigns

This chapter gives an overview of the major conclusions and lessons learnt from the different
case studies. The overview is based on the results that are given in the summary reports, the
detailed monitoring reports and the user-interactive building presentation on the CD-rom. In
these articles the total context of the building, the ventilation system and the specific
conclusions are described in detail.

The objective of this analysis is to give an overall view:

- What are the critical elements in the design of naturally ventilated buildings?

- Is it possible to draw lessons from the studied buildings?

Table gives for each building:

- Some essential characteristics of the building design

- Some essential characteristics of the ventilation system

- Global performance of the building an the ventilation system

- Barriers to the application of natural ventilation

- ….

The elements are divided in two classes, corresponding with the two possible application of
natural ventilation in buildings:

- Natural ventilation for summer comfort (SUMMER)

- Natural ventilation for Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)

Explication of the table contents:

SUMMER

¾ Not applied: marked if no intensive ventilation is applied to improve the summer
comfort

¾ Driving force: s = single sided / c = cross / t = stack / m = mechanical exhaust - natural
supply / M = mechanical supply – mechanical exhaust / or combinations…

¾ Automatic: marked if the intensive ventilation is controlled automatically – p: partially
/ c: completely

¾ Overheating: marked if there were problems of overheating during the summer
monitoring period

¾ Thermal mass: marked if the impact of the ventilation for summer comfort is restricted
because of the limited accessibility of the thermal mass

¾ Control: marked if the operation of the ventilation for summer comfort operates
incorrect due to problems with the control of the ventilation system. This implies
problems with the (manually or automatically controlled) openings or with the fan (if
the system is fan-assisted). If

¾ Solar control: marked if a (higher) reduction of direct solar gains through transparent
surfaces can improve the thermal summer comfort.

¾ Control shading: marked if the efficacy of the external solar shading can be improved
by an automatic background control (instead of a pure manual control)
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¾ User: marked if the ventilation for summer comfort functions imperfectly due to the
user’s behaviour. This item covers a lot of problems like problems with manually
controlled openings, closed internal doors which prevent cross flows, …

¾ Security: marked if the ventilation for summer comfort is not applied for reasons of
security

IAQ

¾ Not applied: marked if no natural ventilation is applied to control the IAQ. If marked,
it means that mechanical ventilation is applied. Therefore the following items don’t
have any sense.

¾ Driving force: i = no ventilation, only infiltration / s = single sided / c = cross / t =
stack / m = mechanical exhaust - natural supply / M = mechanical supply –
mechanical exhaust / or combinations…

¾ Automatic: marked if the natural ventilation for IAQ is controlled automatically – p:
partially / c: completely

¾ IAQ: marked if the IAQ was identified inadequate (CO2-level too high or user’s
complaint)

¾ High ventil. rate: marked if the ventilation rates for IAQ are considered as too high.
This results in too high energy losses.

¾ Low ventil. rate: marked if the ventilation rates for IAQ are marked as too low. This
problems is often linked to IAQ problems.

¾ Windows: marked if the ventilation for IAQ is done by opening windows (automatic
or manual)

¾ Acoustics: marked if the ventilation openings cause acoustical problems

¾ Draught: marked if the ventilation openings cause draught problems

¾ User: marked if the natural ventilation for IAQ functions imperfectly due to the user’s
behaviour

Important remark

This table is not exhaustive. Some problems and experiences are very building-specific.
However they can be of great interest for the designer of natural ventilation. This information
can be found in the summary reports, the detailed monitoring reports and the user-interactive
building presentation on the CD-rom.
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Table 3: Characteristics of buildings and ventilation systems, barriers to natural ventilation -
Overview

6. General conclusions and key messages

Based on the overview given in Chapter 5 and the experience from the 19 case studies some
general conclusions and key messages can be drawn up.
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6.1 Key message 1: Key challenge is to achieve comfortable buildings which
are moreover energy efficient

The indoor air quality in most of the 19 buildings is acceptable (Except NO1 - See Table 3).
The measured CO2 levels are below the limits that are generally accepted. On the contrary,
many buildings suffer of serious overheating problems. Overheating is the most common user
complaint in the 19 buildings (8 of the 19 buildings - See Table 3). However several NatVent
buildings prove that it is well possible to achieve an acceptable indoor summer comfort
without active cooling. The crucial design parameters are given in key message 4 and 5.

It is clear that indoor comfort should be the starting point of each building design. Due to the
oil crisis in the seventies and the environmental interest nowadays, often incorrectly top
priority is given to energy efficiency. This leads to energy efficient buildings with too high
temperature in summer, acoustical problems, poor indoor air quality,…

Priorities have to be reversed. The main objective is a good indoor climate: thermal comfort,
indoor air quality, visual comfort and acoustical comfort. Due to large internal gains thermal
summer comfort is for most office-type buildings the main challenge. A comfortable indoor
climate must be achieved by good building design and energy efficient installations. It is
crucial that the users are able to understand the concept of the building and are able to finance
the required investments and running costs.

Thermal
comfort

Acoustical
comfort

Visual
comfort

Air
Quality

U
S

E
R

S

E
N

E
R

G
Y

INSTALLATIONS

BUILDING

Figure 4: Global context for energy efficient buildings with good indoor climate

6.2 Key message 2: It is essential to understand the different meanings of
natural ventilation

All 19 selected buildings were designated as ‘naturally ventilated’ buildings. It is essential to
clearly identify the meaning of ‘naturally ventilated building’. Basically, there are 3 different
understandings and concepts of natural ventilation:

- A design in which the air is assumed to enter and leave the building through unintentional
leakages (infiltration). In the framework of the NatVent project, this type of air flow is not
considered

- A design in which the air quality is determined by a concept of supply and exhaust
openings. Wind and stack effect are the driving forces for ventilation. This concept is
called ‘natural ventilation for Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) control’ .

- A design in which during summer a cooling effect is created by intensive ventilation with
outside air. This concept is called ‘natural ventilation for summer comfort’ . Given the
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low temperatures at night time, intensive night ventilation is very interesting in moderate
and cold climates.

From the start of the NatVent project a clear distinction was maid between these two different
applications of natural ventilation. This distinction is essential to avoid confusion and
misunderstanding. Too often the word ‘natural ventilation’ is used without really
understanding the meaning. This leads to confusion, it is probably not good for the image of
natural ventilation and it may also indirectly lead to poor design concepts.

Table 3 gives an overview of the different characteristics of the two applications of natural
ventilation. Moreover common barriers to the two applications are given (see also key
message 7).

Natural ventilation for… IAQ summer comfort

target control of IAQ cooling down the thermal mass

period during office hours during warm periods (if Tint > Text)

flows - size 0 à 1,5 vol/h 5 à 10 vol/h

flows - control important (minimal energy losses during
heating season)

as high as possible (if Tint > Text)

acoustics requirements no requirements

draught requirements no requirements

air quality requirements limited requirements

Table 4: Natural ventilation for summer comfort and IAQ - differences

6.3 Key message 3: Ventilation for IAQ is optimisation of IAQ and energy
efficiency

When applying natural ventilation during the heating season to control the IAQ, one has to
avoid too large ventilation flows. Large ventilation flows mean large energy losses. The
energy impact can be considerable, especially in very well insulated office buildings.

Few of the monitored projects where natural ventilation is used for IAQ control, have an
advanced control strategy for the air flow rates. Some of the monitored buildings use
(manually) openable windows to realise the ventilation for IAQ (See Table 3: Ch1, DK1,…).
This leads often to large ventilation flows and losses. Using more performant ventilation
openings (like slide control grilles) can considerably reduce ventilation losses.

In a number of projects (BE1, BE2, BE3), natural ventilation is only used for summer
comfort, while mechanical ventilation for IAQ control. It is evident that at present there is a
wider offer of products and systems for mechanical ventilation systems to achieve an energy
efficient ventilation: good control of the air flow rates, various systems of demand controlled
ventilation, heat recovery,…

There is a clear need for new components and concepts to optimise and control the air flows
in buildings where natural ventilation is used to control the IAQ. In the framework of the
NatVent project a first step was token by:

� developing a design software tool which gives the relation between ventilation
openings and IAQ (CO2-concentration). This tool makes it possible to secure optimum
ventilation (WP 3.2)

� research on pressure controlled air inlets (WP 3.2), heat recovery systems (WP 3.3),…
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More information can be found in the final report of these tasks.
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Figure 5a: Optimisation of ventilation flows

Figure 5b: Ventilation flows for summer comfort and IAQ

6.4 Key message 4: The required air flow rates for summer comfort are much
higher than for IAQ control and the thermal mass of the building must be
accessible

The concept of ventilation for summer comfort is based on two indispensable elements: large
air flows of cold external air and accessible thermal mass.

A first target is to achieve the highest possible air flow rate without specific problems.
Control of the air flow rates for summer comfort is in most cases not so critical as it is for
ventilation for IAQ (see before). A possible problem can be a (slight) undercooling during the
early morning hours leading to complaints by some of the building users.

Automatic (central) control is in principle not required. An advantage of automatic control is
the possibility of optimising the opening and closing of the intensive ventilation provisions
(e.g.: only open when outdoor temperature is lower than indoor temperature). A detailed study
of different control algorithms (WP.3.4) showed the impact of the control strategy is limited.
It is however recommended taking a relatively simple and stable control. (In some buildings
the night ventilation operates imperfect due to problems with the automatic control system;
e.g. DK1). In case of automatic control during the office hours, it is preferable that the users
can during most part of the time overrule the automatic control.

If the openings are controlled manually, it is essential that the users be very well informed
about the operation of the system and how to control it. As already indicated before, some of
the monitored case studies have no explicit splitting between devices aimed for IAQ control
and others for summer comfort (see Key message 2). In some cases, the designer made a clear
separation between both strategies (e.g. in GB2). However, the monitoring results indicate
that the control strategy is not clear to the users due to which the required performances are
not achieved. Figure 6 gives two examples of good solutions (NL3): an air inlet with very
clear indication of the setting and a desk map with instructions for the use of the ventilation
openings, the shading devices, the lights and the radiators.
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Winter

Summer

During office hours

Outside office hours

During office hours

Outside office hours

ventilation

heating

lighting

External
shading

Internal
shading

Double grille with
marked setting

User instructions
printed on desk mat

Figure 6: Air inlet with clear settings – Details of desk map with guidelines (NL3)

The second target is to bring the cold external air in contact with the thermal mass. The
experience of several case studies learnt that the accessibility of the thermal mass has a major
influence on the design process of new buildings or renovation projects. Therefore it has to be
considered in an early stage. The optimal situation is a building with exposed heavy ceilings,
floors and walls. This solution is often not possible for reasons of cabling and flexibility.
However less optimal solutions like only an exposed ceiling or an (half) open false ceiling
give acceptable results. Examples are given in the different case studies.

            

Figure 7: Exposed false ceilings (Canning Crescent Centre – The Environmental Building) and
half-open false ceiling (Keppekouter project)

6.5 Key message 5: Summer comfort requires much more than intensive
ventilation

Intensive ventilation for summer comfort can only be a successful strategy if also the other
elements of the building design are in favour of summer comfort. Shading devices and
intelligent choice of glazing type, surfaces and orientation must control direct solar gains
through transparent surfaces. A high insulation level can limit indirect solar gains through
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opaque surfaces. Energy efficient and well-controlled lighting systems minimise the internal
gains. It is possible that under certain conditions (e.g. heavy internal loads or limited
accessibility of thermal mass) the indoor temperatures are still too high. In this case limited
active cooling by hygienic ventilation (also called ‘top-cooling’) can be an interesting
solution.

GLOBAL STRATEGY
for thermal comfort under summer conditions

REDUCTION of GAINS
indirect solar gains
direct solar gains

internal gains

FREE COOLING
& STORAGE

night ventilation &
thermal mass

TOP-COOLING
limited active cooling

by hygienic
ventilation

Figure 8: Thermal summer comfort – global strategy

In many of the monitored buildings there is a problem of overheating due to too high solar
gains (See Table 3). The problem of overheating is clearly linked to the absence of solar
control and night ventilation. Reduction of the direct solar gains is the first step in strategy for
thermal summer comfort, also in cold climates (see Scandinavian case studies). Furthermore
some buildings have external shading devices, but the efficacy is quite low due to the manual
control (See Table 3: NO2, CH1, …). An automatic control (which can be manually
overruled) is recommended.

Thermal simulations are an indispensable tool for the design of buildings according to this
global strategy for summer comfort. During the pre-design a simple, user-friendly tool must
give an estimation of the overall effect of the different measures. In a later stage more
elaborated simulations and powerful simulation programs can be used. The inquiry of Task
showed there is high demand for simple pre-design tools. In the framework of the NatVent
program some pre-design tools were developed: The NatVent program, NiteCool and the
NavIAQ program.

6.6 Key message 6: Estimating the air flow rates is a small part of the
achievement of a successful design

The real target is to realise energy efficient designs with good indoor climate. This comprises
the design of the building envelope and the installations. In case of natural ventilated
buildings, it is clear that the design of the natural ventilation is only a small part of the overall
design challenge. As far as the natural ventilation is concerned, it is evident that one should
have a good dimensioning in order to achieve the required level of ventilation but a good
design requires that a whole range of other requirements are achieved.

Energy efficient design with good indoor climate

Design of natural ventilation

Determination of air flow
rates

Figure 9: Natural ventilation - the overall context
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A successful design can only be achieved if a number of potential barriers are taken. In few of
the 19 studied buildings, the natural ventilation is badly operating due to incorrect
dimensioning. However multiple are the problems due to other reasons. As illustrated in
Figure 6, there is a whole range of potential barriers for applying intensive night ventilation.
Some of them are of more technical nature (e.g. the local fire regulations require separation of
the various parts of the building, acoustical requirements for buildings used at night time,…),
other are more linked to the user (e.g. internal doors are closed at night because of privacy
reasons, dust entering the offices at night,…). It is also possible that non-technical reasons are
an important barrier for application (the designer have to take a larger risk, the impact on the
architecture is considered unacceptable, the fee structure for the consultants is not stimulating
such kind of studies,…).

Potential barriers

Technical User Others...

Acoustics 1

Fire regulations

Security 2

Thermal mass 2

Draught-Dust 1

Noise-Odour 1

Privacy

Correct use

Larger risk

Architecture

Fee structure

No regulations

Figure 10: Overview of potential barriers for the application of natural ventilation for indoor air
quality 1 and summer comfort 2

Security reasons are one of the most common barriers to the application of natural ventilation
for summer comfort (See Table 3: 5 of the 7 buildings without natural ventilation for summer
comfort). However nowadays different burglar-proof ventilation grilles already exist on the
market (See BE1 and BE3).

As natural ventilation for IAQ occurs during the office hours, security is not a big problem.
Acoustical performances and the quality of the supply air are often experienced as important
boundary conditions, especially in urban environments. However inlet openings with high
acoustical performances are available on the market (See BE3, NL 3). In the framework of the
NatVent project a best practice of the position of air inlets in urban environment was drawn
up and Willan Ltd developed an air inlet that attenuates noise and particle levels (WP 3.1 –
see results on NatVent CD-rom).

It is clear that natural ventilation has an impact on various aspects of the building design.
Therefore is it important that the choice of natural ventilation is made in an early stage of the
design process. In that case it is possible to deal successfully with barriers like the
accessibility of thermal mass, fire regulations, etc.

6.7 Key message 7: The creation of an attractive environment for innovation is
extremely important

A number of innovative and/or high performance products and systems in relation to natural
ventilation for office type buildings are available on the market or are expected to come on
the market during the next years. However, experience from other technological areas clearly
show that innovative and interesting technologies are not necessarily adopted by the decision
makers (architects, building owners,…). Lack of awareness is one possible reason, another
reason is the fact that the decision maker is not able to correctly interprete the performances
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of such system and/or has doubts about the advantages of the technology. Such an evolution
can only be avoided by:

¾ Large dissemination of the knowledge on natural ventilation

¾ Performance-based ventilation standards. The research of WP 1 revealed that
standards for ventilation and IAQ in office buildings are often written as if mechanical
ventilation is the only solution

¾ Performance-based standards for natural ventilation components. The uncertainty of
the performances of ventilation components can only be removed by clear product-
standards (e.g. standards for the performances of ventilation grilles concerning rain,
noise, burglary, ..).

6.8 Key message 8: Natural ventilation can be an attractive option, NOT the
only option

It is clear that several of the monitored buildings would perform better with a well-designed
mechanical ventilation system. Heat recovery and demand controlled air flows are some of
the extra possibilities of mechanical ventilation. However, a well-designed natural ventilation
system could also lead to good performances.

The NatVent project activities in WP 3 aimed primarily to indicate possible ways for
optimisation of natural ventilation strategies. Air inlets with high acoustical performances,
with constant air flow and with intelligent control as well as hybrid concepts with low-energy
fans and heat recovery broaden the possibilities and the application area of natural ventilation.
Pre-design tools and the experience of the 19 case studies give a lot of information to decide
whether for a specific natural ventilation is an interesting solution or not.

Natural ventilation is not by definition the best option. Energy efficient designs with good
indoor climate is the challenge. One should try to take the best of all available options.
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